In May Duke University announced that it had passed the $3.25 billion goal of Duke Forward fundraising campaign. As part of Duke Forward, the Duke Catholic Center focused the last eighteen months on raising funds for its own future, with the “Duke Forward in Faith Campaign”. During this time the Catholic Center surpassed its campaign goal and raised over $4 million in pledges and planned gifts including over $3 million in endowment gifts and over $1 million in the annual fund to augment the Center’s income for the coming years.

“As is the case for all charitable organizations, we individually benefitted from the sacrifices of others,” said Michael Somich, the chair of the Duke Catholic Center Advisory Board. “It was our turn to provide for those currently benefitting from the DCC. We believe having additional resources will allow us to engage more students in their faith development.”

One of the lead donors to the campaign, Head Football Coach David Cutcliffe and his wife Karen Cutcliffe emphasized why they decided to invest in the campaign with a $500,000 endowment gift.

“One of the ways to have an impact in the world is to invest in the next generation – college students,” said Coach Cutcliffe. “Karen and I made this gift so that now and in the future students can benefit from their experience at the Duke Catholic Center. We hope that the gift enables the Duke Catholic Center to continue to thrive.”

With significant pledges, the campaign’s early investors gifts are already having an impact in the life of the Catholic Center. These gifts are making a difference through increased programming and resources that Catholic Center has been able to provide across several of the campaign initiatives:

**Media**

The Duke Catholic Center hired a Director of Communication in May to allow the DCC to reach students at times and in ways that are convenient for them. For more information look at “Staff Expands as DCC Ministers to More Students” story.

**Service**

The Duke Catholic Center added a summer mission trip to Kenya this year. Associate Director, Fr. Brad Heckathorne will also be adding a fall break mission trip to Baltimore. Checkout the Wish List for Service sponsorship opportunities.

**Faith Education**

This year the Duke Catholic Center will begin five formation catechesis classes to train student catechists. DCC will continue bringing high caliber speakers for the DCC Lecture Series. For more information checkout “Student Catechesis: Benefiting the Center and the Worldwide Church” and “Speakers lined up for Fall DCC Lecture Series” stories.
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Duke Catholic Center small group program is growing and expanding its outreach and impact. Over 17 small group leaders have attended Evangelical Catholic’s training camp or been trained and are equipped lead over 200 students in small groups.

Community Faith Building

The Duke Catholic Center small group program is growing and expanding its outreach and impact. Over 17 small group leaders have attended Evangelical Catholic’s training camp or been trained and are equipped to lead over 200 students in small groups. Checkout the Wish List for Community Faith Building sponsorship opportunities.

Vocation Promotion

The Duke Catholic Center internship program is expanding. This year 9 internships will be available for college students to gain real life experience in church and campus ministry. The Duke Catholic Center attracts students from all over the country to its internship program.

Facilities

As the Center continues to grow, the current physical space used by the Duke Catholic Center for staff and programming space gets tighter and tighter every year. The Duke Catholic Center raised money for a future capital project and is exploring how to expand its physical space.

Ultimately, for the donors, this capital campaign was about Duke Students.

Present challenges of taking care of today! I am grateful to all for their support and for their continued support in the future of the Duke Catholic Center.

The program. Thank you for your support!
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A few years ago, the DCC revolutionized its RCIA program. Instead of hosting one RCIA class once a week, the DCC paired individual catechists with student candidates for one-on-one RCIA and adult Confirmation. This approach allowed the instruction to be more tailored to each student's needs and gap of knowledge in the Catholic faith. It also allowed more students to be involved in the program because they could meet with their catechist at a time that was good for them. Recently, the staff has grown to understand the need for more catechist training.

"We do a good job offering support and one-on-one meetings with staff for our volunteer catechists," said Campus Minister Catherine Preston. "But we see need for more support and training and believe our new program could be beneficial all around – in helping our catechists get better themselves, reflect more on the faith and as a result their own life, and therefore also hopefully hand on the faith in a fuller, more joyful, lively and engaging way."

The DCC will offer five catechesis classes for students who are interested in becoming catechists. The classes will meet throughout the year. The Center knows training Duke students will help the church in the long run.

"We know this will benefit the Duke community by benefiting our catechists and candidates," said Catherine. "We also hope and expect to benefit this Church in the long run by the fact that the Duke Catholic Center will help our graduates to leave with a richer faith and a fuller life."
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STUDENT CATECHESIS: BENEFITING THE Catholic Center and the Worldwide Church

A few years ago, the DCC revolutionized its RCIA program. Instead of hosting one RCIA class once a week, the DCC paired individual catechists with student candidates for one-on-one RCIA and adult Confirmation. This approach allowed the instruction to be more tailored to each student's needs and gap of knowledge in the Catholic faith. It also allowed more students to be involved in the program because they could meet with their catechist at a time that was good for them. Recently, the staff has grown to understand the need for more catechist training.
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A few years ago, the DCC revolutionized its RCIA program. Instead of hosting one RCIA class once a week, the DCC paired individual catechists with student candidates for one-on-one RCIA and adult Confirmation. This approach allowed the instruction to be more tailored to each student's needs and gap of knowledge in the Catholic faith. It also allowed more students to be involved in the program because they could meet with their catechist at a time that was good for them. Recently, the staff has grown to understand the need for more catechist training.

"We do a good job offering support and one-on-one meetings with staff for our volunteer catechists," said Campus Minister Catherine Preston. "But we see need for more support and training and believe our new program could be beneficial all around – in helping our catechists get better themselves, reflect more on the faith and as a result their own life, and therefore also hopefully hand on the faith in a fuller, more joyful, lively and engaging way."

The DCC will offer five catechesis classes for students who are interested in becoming catechists. The classes will meet throughout the year. The Center knows training Duke students will help the church in the long run.

"We know this will benefit the Duke community by benefiting our catechists and candidates," said Catherine. "We also hope and expect to benefit this Church in the long run by the fact that the Duke Catholic Center will help our graduates to leave with the understanding and capability to walk with someone along the process of asking questions about the faith and the process of coming into the Church."
DUKE CATHOLIC FINANCIAL REPORT (7/1/2015 - 6/30/2016)

Revenue $857,886.85

- Other Income $1,988.04
- Offertory $54,434.37
- Rents $24,420.17
- Program Fees $50,317.20
- Other Grants $10,000.00
- Capital $147,910.09
- Social Justice $55,640.27
- Plant $476,095.06
- Annual Fund $128,437.83
- Development $127,497.32
- Other Pledged Funds $103,765.00

PLEDGED FUNDS

- Future Fund $98,055.56
- Endowment (includes planned gifts) $2,981,300.00
- Annual Fund (pledged over 5 years) $876,000.00
- Program Fees $50,317.20
- Development $55,640.27
- Plant $476,095.06
- Social Justice $32,462.39
- Other Income
  - Offertory $54,434.37
  - Rents $24,420.17
- Other Grants $10,000.00
- Capital $147,910.09
- Building a Catholic Community $98,055.56
- Administration $78,111.51
- Diocese of Raleigh $80,000.00
- Offertory $54,434.37
- Endowment $128,092.50
- TOTAL PLEDGED $4,129,067.00

 Wish List 2016-2017

- Small Faith Group Leadership Training (per person includes airfare) $950
- Feast off East: Welcome Dinner for Freshmen and their Families $1100
- Local Service Projects $1500
- Senior Gifts: Wooden Crucifixes Given to all Seniors at Baccalaureate Mass $1500
- Choir Retreat: One Night Orientation Retreat for 30 DCC Choir Members $2500
- Welcome Bags for Freshmen (includes DCC magnets, crucifix, prayer book, etc.) $2500
- Fall Break Mission Trip $3500
- Instrument Repairs and Purchases $4000
- Fall Lecture Series (includes room fees, honorariums and receptions) $4800
- Duke in Altum Leadership Retreat: 3 night retreat for 25 students $5100
- Refinishing Hardwood Floor at the Falconara-Arena House $900
- New Chapel Hymnals $800
- Strategic Planning Consultant for One Year $25,000
- Mobile App Redesign $1700
- Drainage improvements to prevent basement flooding at the Falconara-Arena House $15,000
- Small Faith Group Leadership Training (per person includes airfare)

The Heritage Society

Alumni and friends who have included the DCC in their estate plans or have made some other types of planned gift.

Anonymous
Mr. John Hillen

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Jeffrey
Mr. Gene McDonald
Mr. Michael J. Morsberger
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston B. Morton
Mr. David Naftzinger
Mr. Valfrid E. Palmer
Mr. John M. Zavada

If you would like to sponsor any of these programs, please contact Michelle Sutton at michelle.sutton@duke.edu or 919-667-1472.
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CHOIR OF ANGELS SOCIETY ($1-$249) continued

Mrs. Carolyn M. Silvey
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Siman
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen X. Skapek
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua B. Skudlarick
Col. Mark V. Slominski and Col. Nicole Slominski
Mr. J. Stuart Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Sorrenti
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Mr. Stephen Waite
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Mr. Daniel Liview Wang
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Warnen
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Mr. Thomas J. White
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Mr. Robert Zarzour
Mr. Michael Zimmerman
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Zipf
Mr. Ryan Zipf
Archdiocese of Miami

BOLD names indicate members of the Cornerstone Society who have been giving for five or more consecutive years
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